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THIS AFREEMENT is made on this t{ d^y of September, 2019

(Two Ttfousand Nineteen) for distribution of Share of the Residential

Apartm&rt Building named as o'oM PARO NrBAS' constructed over

tle*plot$more fully described below. The said Agreement is the part

of the Development Agreement executed on Dt 13.02.2019,
\ir

Sl No. 246, dated 13.02.2019.

BETWEEN

SUDAM PRADHAN, aged about 84 years, S/o. Late Bholi

Pradhan"bycaste-Khandayat,byprofession_Cultivation,residentoft-
AI./P.O.'- Tamando, P.S. - Tamando, Bhubaneswar' District - Khurda

(odishaf (hereinafter called the "Landowner"), which expression shall

unless rfrpugnant to the subject or context shall mean and include their legal

heirs, SruccesSors, legal representatives, executbrs, administrators and

E

assisns is the FIRST PART'
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AND
Jagynesws|I A.*trarya
ldotary, Gcvt" $f india

' M/s. FoRTUNE rNFRA pRopERTIES pvr.LTD.gndln*'$'*;lft:'Dist'Khurda
Fiiei;;1' lie.^? i !l'l i:i{}[|g

Company incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956, having i1$&r.Yr: ii *{i; {i fi 'fi 1 :"6

registered office at Plot No. Els, BJB Nagar, P.O.- BJB Nagar,

Bhubaneswar, P.S. - Badagada, District - Khurda (Odisha), having PAN -
AABCF7002R represented by its Managing Director SRI DEVKANT

PATNAIK, aged about 46 years, S/o. Sri Bipin Kumar Patnaik, by caste -
Karan, by profession Business, (hereinafter called the

"Promoter/Developer"), which expression shall mean and include its

Directors, successors in office, executors, administrators and assigns as the

SECOND PART.

WHEREAS, the above Parties have entered into a Development

Agreement, vide Notarized SL No.246, dated 13.02.2019 for construction

of a Residential Apartment Building over the schedule land and the

Bhubaneswar Development Authority (BDA) accorded permission for

construction of 16 (Sixteen) Nos. of Flats over plot No. 32815561835, Khata

No - 132116, Mouza - Tamando, District - Khurda, in their Letter Memo

No.18920/BDA, Bhubaneswar dated 14.08.2019 in File No. MBP3B-69116

of the second part shall construct the Residential Apartment

rdingly in the named and style as "OM PARO NIBAS''.

ve said Agreement the parties have agreed to share the

Super built up areas and Parking Space of the said building in

",.., the ratio 40Vo of the land owner over the Base FAR permitted by BDA,

Bhubaneswar and the remaining Super built up area and Parking Space of

the entire said building shall be of the Promoter/Developer.
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Details of Flats in "OM PARO NIBAS'':-

SUPER
BUILT UP
AREA IN

UN DIVIDED
SHARE OF
LAND IN

DEC.

CARPET
AREA IN

SQFT

BUILT.UP
AREA IN

sQrT

Ac 0.010.12FIRST FLOOR

Ac 0.010.30

Ac 0.009.20

Ac 0.010.70FIRST FLOOR

Ac 0.010.12SECOND FLOOR

Ac 0.010.30SECOND FLOOR

Ac 0.009.20SECOND FLOOR

Ac 0.010.70SECOND FLOOR

Ac 0.010.12THIRD FLOOR

Ac 0.010.30THIRD FLOOR

Ac 0.009.20THIRD FLOOR

Ac 0.010.70THIRD FLOOR

Ac 0.010.12FOURTH FLOOR

Ac 0.010.30FOURTH FLOOR

Ac.0.006.92FOURTH FLOOR

Ac.0.010.70FOURTH FLOOR

Ac.0.159

E)6g ;f;H Jg
EJ;3)z
= a=23'I
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EA

nos of Flats with Super built up Area of 19320 Sq.ft.

ur wheeler Parking Space 16 nos.

super built up area of 19320 Sq.ft has been divided as follows,

ng to their respective percentage of share between the parties.

The total super built up area 19,320 Sq ft / 2.33FAR : 8291.84 Sq Ft x 2

base FAR: 16,583.69 Sq Ft as per the base FAR.
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Land bwner entitlemen t of 40%o (Forry p.r..Hfl'bu"6i ,f,. Uuri eah of total

super built up area comes to 6633.00 Sq Ft.

The total Four wheeler parking space 16 Nos / 2.33FAR: 6.86 Nos x 2
base FAR : 13.73 Nos as per the base FAR.

Land Owner entitlement of 40oh (Forty percent) over the base FAR of the

four wheeler parking space is 5.49 Nos.

The Land Owner Share of Flats are as mentioned below:-

The above 5 (five) Nos of Flats with Super built up Area of 5560 Sq ft
is allotted to the Land Owner along with 5 (five) Nos. of Four wheeler
parking Space No-12,13,14,15 & 16 in the Stilt Floor of the apartment.

I . That as per the condition of the Development Agreement,
..i;i n-'

.-l.t^ 1 f \

adjusted from the land owner share of allocation.

ffi "."rrrity amount will be adjusted from the land

er share of allocation of super built up area @ Rs 33OO/-

per sq ft as mutually agreed by both the parties.

g:t
t iEHl 4s
EdE5fi
E ;3Ps)
Ha
C'

,:r,{\ n C} Fq .O2.2OI9 executed between the parties the security

/+?' ";(Jt "f Rs.37,0o,ooo/- (Rupees Thirty Seven lakhs) only
i " i','l;tt","'Xiie$ihaid by the Promoter/Developer to the Landowner

w'l lal&g- f,s'tao'
w-2. ftVf-J7,7-i fo/n,^,

SL
NO

FLAT
NO

FLOOR CARPET
AREA IN

SQFT

BUILT- UP
AREA IN

SQFT

SUPER
BUILT UP
AREA IN

SOFT

UN DIVIDED
SHARE OF
LAND IN

DEC.
I 101 FIRST FLOOR 815 897 t230 Ac 0.010.12

2 t02 FIRST FLOOR 8t2 913 1250 Ac 0.010.30

3 203 SECOND FLOOR 739 816 TI2O Ac 0.009.20

4 303 THIRD FLOOR 739 816 tI20 Ac 0.009.20

5 403 FOURTH FLOOR 551 6r2 840 Ac.0.006.92

TOTAL 3656 40s4 5560 Ac.0.045.74
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Land'Owner 40oh overthe base FAR = 6633 Sq. ft. lter1l"rl'r*i-11 

".

..'.,iieh?. {'.
Less security amount Rs 37, 00,000.00 / Rs 3300.00 : 1121 Sq. ft. "*J-.;;. it : '

' *f' '
Less Allotted Area of 5 Flats = 5560 Sq. ft. pr,1,i.,:. 

i:| i, i l

Excess Allotted Super built up area to the Landowner = 48 Sq. ft.

2. That as per the conditions of the Development agreement executed on

dt.I3.02.2019 between the parties to make the share at par with their

respective Percentage of Super built up area and parking space @ of market

value as mutually agreed by both the parties , that the Promoter/Developer

shall be compensated by the Landowner for the excess allotted super built

up area of 48 sqft @ Rs.3300/- per sqft that comes to Rs. 1,58,4001-

(Rupees One Lakh Fifty Eight Thousand Four Hundred) only and the

landowner shall be compensated by the Promoter/Developer for less

allotted four wheeler parking space of 0.49 nos @ Rs.1,80,000/- comes to

Rs.88,200/- .That after adjustment of the above mentioned amounts

between both the parties. The Promoter/Developer shall get an amount of

Rs.70,200/-(Rupees Seventy Thousand Two Hundred) only from the

Landowner.

3. The party of the First part (Landowner) hereby accept and acknowledge

the above allotted Flats along with four wheeler parking space in the stilt

floor of the Apartment towards his share without any objection.

the first Party shall not claim any extra amount or

than that stipulated in this agreement.

s mutually agreed between both the parties to this
:\; t that the party of the Second part

bter/Developer) is now free to negotiate/deal with the

remaining super built up area of 13,760.00 Sq Ft consisting of 1 1( Eleven)
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Flats arid Four wheeler parking space of 11 @l'even; r.ro, *itft $$,l. laLS allLl I Uur vvuwwrvr \ / LgJlS.ttcrr -"1.. 
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intendihg purchasers pertaining to Promoter/Developer shartfesc: Llili'i+.*Atf a
f$Cl;:- l'lrl*\i I '' '" -

aSperhisownsweetwillashethinkspropertowhichthe
party of First part(Landowner) or his representatives/heirs

shall not raise any objection whatsoever' d
6, That as per the conditions of the Development Agreement dt 3
13.02.2019, the expenditure to be incurred for installation of electric EE

transformer, security deposit for electric connection, installation of electric g

meter for individual flats or any other common amenities/facilities provided E

in the project and towards maintenance charges up to the formation of *ul

apartment owners society shall be borne by the parties proportionately as e5
per their respective shares. F
7. That as per the request of the Landowner the Promoter/Developer

agreed to exempt and bear the expenses for installation of electric

transformer, security deposit for electric connection, installation of electric

meter for individual flats or any other common amenities/facilities provided

in the project for his respective 5 (five) nos allotted Flats in the said

building.

8. That as per the conditions of the Development Agreement dt

13.02.2019, the maintenance charges up to the formation of apartment

iety shall be paid by the Landowner for his respective 5 (five)

lats to the Promoter/DeveloPer.

as per the conditions of the Development Agreement dt

heGsToranyothertaxes,Charges,Cess,Fees,etc'iflevied

t. authorities for the service rendered by the PromoterlDeveloper
;;:i.d 

-

to the Landowner during execution of the project or in future, then the

Landowner shall pay the same to the Promoter/Developer against his

allocated share of Flats and Four wheeler Parking Space.
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7 . Tlie remaining super built up area of 13,760.00 Sq Ft. and Foryg$pobF^ 

^.,* fif ln$i*i
parking space of 11 Nos shall be of the Promoter/Developer. Notary' Tirq, niir"$,hurd*:

Ociisha' fi[

The Promoter/Developer share of Flats area as mentioned t.t"-h:g:ffi;;JJLryil

The above 11 Nos of Flats with Super built up Area of 13760 Sq.ft is
llocation of the Promoter/I)eveloper along with 11 Nos of Four

arking Space No- 10203,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 & 11 in the Stilt Floor
ment.

rstood that the super built-up area shall form the part of outer

rements of the Flats and including the proportionate share of

area of the tower Corridors, lifts, machine rooms, staircase,

common stores, service rooms, entrance lobby, architectural projections,

common parking space and elements etc.
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SL
NO

FLAT
NO

FLOOR CARPET
AREA IN

SQFT

BUILT-UP
AREA IN

SQFT

SUPER
BUILT UP
AREA IN

SOFT

UN DIVIDED
SHARE OF
LAND IN

DEC.
I 103 FIRST FLOOR 139 9r6 ll20 Ac 0.009.20

2 104 FIRST FLOOR 852 948 1300 Ac 0.010.70

a
J 20r SECOND FLOOR 815 897 r230 Ac 0.010.12

4 202 SECOND FLOOR 8t2 9t3 t2s0 Ac 0.010.30

5 204 SECOND FLOOR 852 948 1300 Ac 0.010.70

6 301 THIRD FLOOR 815 891 1230 Ac 0.010.12

302 THIRD FLOOR 8r2 913 t250 Ac 0.010.30

8 304 THIRD FLOOR 852 948 1300 Ac 0.010.70

9 401 FOURTH FLOOR 8r5 897 t230 Ac 0.010.12

l0 402 FOURTH FLOOR 8t2 9t3 t2s0 Ac 0.010.30

t1 404 FOURTH FLOOR 852 948 1300 Ac.0.010.70

TOTAL 9028 10138 13760 Ac.O.113.26

w'L" ffilf-:,t"ri &h,^.,
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7. rhat ir the. Landowner needs arry -o.1.modjnca,t"l$.lfJ;?:AT3: Ti;-;Xffi
within his allocated share then he shall inform th%*issr;r_ &*q;ci,q;,#.,.st-K.h*rda
Promoter/Developer above the same prior to brick work and 6.sgg;" fi*,."i?rg.{,i*{li}$
the cost of such modifications shall be borne by the *&tS.: $'.i:6-r'f i;',6'6,'19,';3

Landowner.
SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY

District - Khurda, P.S. - Bhubaneswar, Hal P.S. - Tamando, P.S.

No.14, Tahasil - Bhubaneswar, under the Jurisdiction of Sub-Registrar,

Khandagiri, Bhubaneswar. Mouza TAMANDO, Khata No.132l76

(one hundred thirty two / seventy six), Sthitiban, Plot No.328l5561835

(three hundred twenty eight I five hundred fifty six / eight hundred thirty

five), Kisam - Gharabari, area Ac.0.159 (one hundred fifty nine) decimals

out of Ac.0.234 decimals, Rent Rs.1.00 paisa. The above land corresponds

ious Khata No.60, Previous Plot No.328.

*f.sy,.,u*olF.ht.i\%& dispute arises between the parties than the mater shall be
fln*rl ar'sd Nt": i?'(flr'lrl0e l#*ithi" the iurisdiction of civil court Bhubaneswar only.
','$t\ #it?f#:'?*rp\ -/ 'r U;ji,i\:.'r{'13.}3 J'7.w J!
'i.iCi,,'r.ri:ii li,riil z,l-.1;Sd
"Ot{if.i.,|;{ffi9#sence of witness where of the parties hereto have signed this

dv

,]:li -'#i" -.,--r4,:^-^ Hxenuted i'n

nl&d given their seal and signature on the date first written above

{t il dhd?"-b1., 20|e atBhubaneswar.
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Signature of the Landowner


